
Name: _________________________________ 

Spelling Words
Level E – Thanksgiving Words

Spelling Words Basic Words

Mayflower

Pilgrim

Native American

Puritans

cranberry sauce 

centerpiece

delicious

feast

vegetables

tradition

Plymouth Rock

Squanto

autumn

fowl

canoe

Thanksgiving

November

Thursday

potatoes

celebration 

gathering

harvest

thankful 

Challenge Words

Massachusetts

cornucopia

Answer the following questions about your spelling words.     

1.  Which spelling word contains the most syllables?                            ______________________

2.  Identify the spelling word that ends with a silent consonant.                 ______________________
                                            
3.  Which spelling word ends with the same vowel sound that is in the     ______________________

word soon?                      
                                       

4.  Is the word vegetables a compound word?                                        ______________________
      

Write a spelling word for the given description. 

5.  the ship that carried the first colonists to the New World in 1620      _________________________
          

6.  very tasty; enjoyable to eat                       _________________________

7.  a large meal that is often eaten to mark a special occasion           _________________________
          

8. type of domesticated bird                                             _________________________

Fill in the missing letters for each spelling word by writing the 
complete word on the line.     

9.        ___  o  ___  a  ___  ___  e  ___             hint: starchy root vegetables    _________________________
     

10.      ___  ___  a  ___  i  t  ___  o  n               hint: a family custom or ritual    _________________________
 

11.      ___  ___  a  n  ___  f  ___  l    hint: grateful or appreciative     _________________________
       

12.      ___  e  l  e  ___  r  a  ___  i  o  ___       hint: party; festive gathering      _________________________
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Name: _________________________________                  Level E – Thanksgiving Words

Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

Thanksgiving cranberry sauce Puritans Thursday

November Squanto Pilgrim      centerpiece

13.  The second-last month of the calendar year is  _________________________.   

14.  I have a new recipe for homemade  _________________________.      

15.  Janine used a basket of sunflowers and acorns as a  _________________________  for her 

dining table. 

16. Our school is closed for the holiday on Wednesday,  _________________________,  and Friday. 

17.  ________________________  helped the early settlers survive their first winter in the New World. 

18. Leon was given the role of a  _________________________  in the school play. 

 
19.  _________________________  is a holiday for celebrating everything we are thankful for.   
   
 
20. The  _________________________  were some of the first English colonists in America.  They 

sailed to the New World between 1630 and 1641.

Answer the questions.

21.  Which of your spelling words is a name of one of the U.S. states?  __________________________
                       

22. Identify the spelling word that is also called the “horn of plenty.”  __________________________

23. Which spelling word means “bringing in crops”?                            ___________________________
    

24. Name the spelling word that is a historical landmark.                   ___________________________
           

25. Which spelling word refers to “people getting together”?       ___________________________
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ANSWER KEY

Spelling Words
Level E – Thanksgiving Words

Spelling Words Basic Words

Mayflower

Pilgrim

Native American

Puritans

cranberry sauce 

centerpiece

delicious

feast

vegetables

tradition

Plymouth Rock

Squanto

autumn

fowl

canoe

Thanksgiving

November

Thursday

potatoes

celebration

gathering

harvest

thankful

Challenge Words

Massachusetts

cornucopia

Answer the following questions about your spelling words.     

1.  Which spelling word contains the most syllables?                            Native American 

2.  Identify the spelling word that ends with a silent consonant.                 autumn
                                            
3.  Which spelling word ends with the same vowel sound that is in the     canoe

word soon?                     
                                       

4.  Is the word vegetables a compound word?                                        no 
      

Write a spelling word for the given description. 

5.  the ship that carried the first colonists to the New World in 1620           Mayflower
          

6.  very tasty; enjoyable to eat                           delicious 

7.  a large meal that is often eaten to mark a special occasion                 feast
          

8. type of domesticated bird                                                   fowl  

Fill in the missing letters for each spelling word by writing the 
complete word on the line.     

9.        ___  o  ___  a  ___  ___  e  ___             hint: starchy root vegetables        potatoes               
     

10.      ___  ___  a  ___  i  t  ___  o  n               hint: a family custom or ritual          tradition 
 

11.      ___  ___  a  n  ___  f  ___  l    hint: grateful or appreciative          thankful
       

12.      ___  e  l  e  ___  r  a  ___  i  o  ___       hint: party; festive gathering           celebration 
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 ANSWER KEY
Complete each sentence with a spelling word from the box.

Thanksgiving cranberry sauce Puritans Thursday

November Squanto Pilgrim      centerpiece

13.  The second-last month of the calendar year is November.   

14.  I have a new recipe for homemade cranberry sauce.      

15.  Janine used a basket of sunflowers and acorns as a centerpiece for her dining table. 

16. Our school is closed for the holiday on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. 

17.  Squanto helped the early settlers survive their first winter in the New World. 

18. Leon was given the role of a Pilgrim in the school play. 

 
19.  Thanksgiving is a holiday for celebrating everything we are thankful for.   
   
 
20. The Puritans were some of the first English colonists in America.  They sailed to the New 

World between 1630 and 1641.

Answer the questions.

21.  Which of your spelling words is a name of one of the U.S. states?  Massachusetts
                       

22. Identify the spelling word that is also called the “horn of plenty.”     cornucopia

23. Which spelling word means “bringing in crops”?                                 harvest
    

24. Name the spelling word that is a historical landmark.                         Plymouth Rock 
           

25. Which spelling word refers to “people getting together”?             gathering 
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